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Welcome to MassBio, members of BIOQuebec! 

As a member of BIOQuebec you are able to take advantage of some of the core 

benefits of MassBio membership.  

 Expand your network with our professional development events! Attending 
MassBio events is one of the best ways to become a known member of the 
Massachusetts cluster.  
 Sign up to attend our free Forums—these 2-hour professional 

development seminars begin with networking, and are followed by a 
panel or a speaker.  

 Join us after work for our casual Networking Events and Regional 
Mixers.  

 You can also take a deeper dive into specific areas of the industry at our 
Signature Events, and these events come with a great discount for 
members. 

 Save on supplies and services! MassBio offers each of its members the ability 

to take advantage of excellent discounts through our Purchasing Consortium. 

Lea Sansone, our Manager of Member Benefits, can help you get set up with 

all of the vendors you are interested in. 

 MassBio also offers individual discounts on local restaurants, businesses 

and attractions through our Employee Rewards program, which can be 

accessed by creating an account on our website!  

 Stay tapped into our community! We have daily newsletters that allow you to 

stay tapped into your areas of the interest. You can sign up for these through 

your MassBio.org account. Be sure to sign up for the Friday Upcoming Events 

email, as it gives a full list of everything on our calendar. 

Let’s get started! The next step is to create an account: 

 Visit www.massbio.org 

 Click “Create Account” at the top of the home page 

 Enter your work email address and click “Submit” 

 You will receive an email prompting you to complete your account set up, 

follow the instructions given to complete your account. 
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